Trivia contest spans the coon.try
University hosts world's largest trivia event
by Molly Bernas
News Editor
The Univenity of Wisconain
- Stevens Point (UWSP) student-run radio station, 90FM
WWSP, was one,, again the host
of the world's largest trivia
showdown.
According to ''The Oz", Jim
Oliva, a coordinator of the annual even- 370 teams and more
than 9,000 people from coast to
coast participated in "Earth
games are easy," the theme of
the 1990 edition.
The
in its 21st year,
ran for S4 straight hours, beginning on Friday at 6 p.m. and ending at midnight on Sunday.
This year a trivia parade led off
the festivities on Friday after.
noon. ''There's no other trivia
contest like it anywhere," said
Oliva.
Close to 100 voluntcets join
the staff of 90FM to help with
the phone4, computers, and announcing the game. Thc contest
contained over 400 questi0111
asked over the air in between the
tradition sounds of golden
dies. The university television
station, SVO cable channel 29,
also followed the teams and
provided live coverage from the
90FM studio.

contcs-

or-

The team who called themselves "Network" won the contest
for the seventh year in row. The
team is led by Don Chcsboro, a
legal researcher at Harvard
University, and Thom Aylesworth, a high school English
teacher. Sccood place went to
''Triviasaurus Rex CNOF at
'J'KE," a group comprised ofsbJ.
dents and graduates of the
UWSP. Other top finishers
were: "Astro Wolfpack", ''Ted
Cassidy's lwlcing in the subway", "Mutated Members",
"Good Night Irene", "Thal
thermometer's not for your
mouth" , "Hester's Harem", and
"Hunt for Red Buttons".

The winning teams received
trivia trophies.
90FM station manager Jennifer Bugni. a senior majoring in
communication, super:viscd the
event along with James Haney,
acommunication professor and
faculty advisor to the station.
Trivia is an enlightening experience. Anyone who stays up
for S4 hours to play trivia, or to
work the contest itself, definitely has to be dedicated or simply.
crazy," said Bugni.
Next year's contest has been
set for April 19-21.

"What TV series called a pool a cement pond?" Volunteers at 90FM calculated
the results .and manned the phone lines for 54 hours.
From left hand corner: Mayor Scott Schultz, Mary Verzal, Gary Meyers, Brian
Loveland, Pam Miller, Captain Ecology (Shane Totten), and Tom Weaver,
·
Photo by Jennifer Bugni

Mod~l UN session
.~helct .0'1 ·- campus
A liason officer of the Uniled
Nations discuued the world
refugee 'prqblein Sunday nlaht
ill the l)nivemty of Wilcomln~
Stevens PoinL ·

G.S. Romcro,Paez,. a citizen
of Colombia who ia an official
for the U.N. Comrnitadm for
Refuaecs. spoke to a recepCive
· • Univcmty Cader.
Romero-Perez's c:onuniuion
has received two Nobel Prial
for ill work in aervins 1.$ million homeleu people ·of the
world.
He wu on campua for the Minnesota-Wilconsin
Model
Uniled Nationa that wu al·
tended by about 250 atuden!a
and faculty nv;mbcn from 20
universities, collcps 1nd high
schools in the two slalea.
The UW-SP Deparlment of.
Political Science hooted the
event.
The participating lllldcnta
fanned delegations to repre,ent .
counJrie&
of the world and
debated cum:nt iuuea at thole .
placcajuatuactualdelepado
in real U.N. meetings.
The Model U.N. opened Sunday afternoon with a brief talk

by UW-SP Owx:ellor Keith
Sanden. Seuions ccntin=i
throagh the evenincproanm by
tlie pest Chancellor Keith
Sanden. Seuions ccntin=i
through the evenina program by
the pea speaker.
Thia ia the thin! time in 15
ycua that UW-SP has hosled a
such a &atherin& Wider the
auapicel of the campua Model
U.N. IIUdcnt orpnizatinn
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NEWS----•Students win photo awards
Two UWSP students , Sara
Hennan and Larry Mishkar,

were recogni zed and awarded
for their excellence in photography at· the Wi sconsin News
Photographers
Association'
(WNPA).
Hennan took third -place
honors in sports photography.
She is a returning UWSP student currently working for
.Warner Halverson. Mishkar
took first and second place in the
category of Portrait Personality.

He is a part-time student and
free lance photographer with

Becher Communications and
Associated Press. He also holds
an internship al the Post Cresent
in Appleton.
The W AP A convention, an
armual event, was held al the
Sheraton Hotel in Racine on
Man:h 30-31.
Professionals
from varied fields of visual
communcialions gathered to
judge work presented by students and professionals.
Speaken shared motivating

word s about how to visually
capture news events. Topics
also discussed were editor
preferences and legal aspects of
photo journalism.

A demonstration was given
on the electronic darkroom, the
new wave in photo technology.
Madison will be the locat ion
of next year's WAPA _conventlon. All who are interested in
photojournalism and other areas

of visual communciations are
invited to attend.

Volunteers organizing for
annual Hunger Cleanup
For the third year, University

of Wisconsin-Stevens Point students will do their part in helping the less priveleged of the

Stevens Point area at the annual
Hunger Cleanup on Saturda~
April 21.

Hunger Cleanup is a work-athon in which students raise
money through donations from

campus and area residents for
each hour of community work
completed.
Volunteers will

wash school buses. clean Iverson and Buckholt parks, paint al
the new Goodwill store and do
yard work for area householders.
Proceeds will go to the Portage
County Operation Bootstrap, an
organization that helps people
in need of food and emergency
funds, and to other groups supporting the nation's and world's
neediest people.
Last year, 100 people worked
to earn more than $900. This

year 1SO people are registered
and are e,q,ecwi to raise $1 ,SOO.
Students from Stevens Point
Area High School and Pacelli
are also expected to send out
teams this year, which could
push profits above that mark.
Anyone wishing to donate

money or participate in the
cleanup effort may contact the
UWSP Association for Community Tasks office at 346-

2260.

Goodbye bathtub; hello ~
health Enhancement facility
by Tom Woyte

and pull it toward you. A hot
rush of air engulfs you, like an
cnounnous, unseen hand, it in·
As you approach the imvades the cool dry air of your
hallway space. A flash of white
mense gray door leading to the
pool, a familiar burning sensadots appears, spinning into a
tion penetrates your nostrils.
snowy blur against a,backdrop
The powerful chemical odor
of dar)cness.
Regaining control, you peel
find s its way to your eye wiltering mechanism located mid·
your right shoulder from the
temple. A salty river flows from
sticky tile wall and scan the
eyes to cheeks, but is quickly
room for a place to quietly pass
transformed into a dry river bed.
oul A dark green wooden
You flash back to an "away"
bench catches your eye and you
meet in high school: Your team
head toward it.
is sniffing their way through· Your. squ~aky "~ikes" go to
work on the damp floor, sending
strange hallways like a pack of
a higli C-sharp into the caverns
hounds trailing the scent of the
of your oratory anatomy. The
game. The pool area proves no
match for your keen snouts for
mind piercing pitch comes in
chlorine vapor.
harmony with an obnoxious
"Gurgleschluuurrp!" of rust ·
The UWSP pool awaits. You
grasp the cold metallic handle
stained drains filtering the day's

Sports Writer

Larry Mishkar and
Sara Herman took home
WNPAawards

treasures. Clumps of hair, snot,
and bandaids float like bogs in
the current toward the threeinch pool side falls.
Will) a 'snap, craclcle pop" of

trade-in knees, your buns touch
dowp; the landll)g pad, unfortunately, was in need of a: good
squeegying. In the split--lT! of ·
a second, the cold reality of your
judgemental error seeps efficiently through SO/SO polyester
cotton fibers to, warm wider
fibers.
A chill runs
tail bone tb
center skull, about where.it's all
glued together (as evidenced by
the soft spot on babies' ~ ) .
You 'tum your attention to the
rippling green-l>lue water; · a·
mesmerizing shade which

POINTER
EDITOR
POSITIONS
The Pointer fs accepting applications for all paid positions for the
.1990-91 School year. Applications
are available In the Pointer office
by Its entrance at 104 In the Communications building. Applicants
must have at least a 2.0 GPA and
two semesters left at UWSP. Applications are due Friday, April
20th 1990 and must be returned
to the Pointer office by that time.
Available Paid
Positions Include
The Following:
• Business Manager
• Ad Design, Layout,
and Graphics Editor
• News Editor
· · • Features-Editcii .

• Outdoors Editor
. Copy Editor
• Sports Editor
• Typesetters
• Advertising Editor
• Assistant
, Advertising Editor
• Photo Editor
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Coritiilued on page 13

BEST SELECTION
BEST PRICES

JUST DO IT.
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES

Hey guys, whaJ do you think you're doing? ... there's no waJer in there.
Members of the Pointer Sprint Team prepare to dive into the old "Bathtub"
which is now filled with sand and covered with plastic. With the construction of
the new health enhancement facility, the old university pool will soon he an addition to the university weight room. (Photo by Tina Gajewski')

SHIPPV'S II
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR
949 MAIN
· 344-8214
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EDITORIAE----e-'.&Wisconsin: the fatted calf
by Blair Cleary
Editor-in-Chief
A recent study stated something to the effect that the state
of Wisconsin had the highest
percentage of obese people in
the United States.
There is no way a small paper
like the Pointer can confi nn or
deny this. It would seem
however, according to other
sources. that the citizens of Wisconsin are fatheads, or pe rhaps
fotted calves.
Jack Norman in the Mil waukee Journal from last week
Sunday stated that Wisconsin
w:is going to have to pay roughly 3.5 bi llion dollars to help bail
out the sav ings and loans in sun
belt states such as California,
Texas and Florida. This comes
out to about S3.000 fo r an
average family of four.
Of this total fund for savings
and loan bailout, some S325
billion
accordin,g to congressional auditors , Wisconsin
will get a tiny amount in the tens
of millions of dollars. This is
hardly a "fair share" of the pie.
In addition to this, David
Obey. ou r congres sman,

reported on a battle he was
engaged in with others in congress over payments for a new
The
federal clean air bill.
amendment Obey was fighting
against would have resulted in
Wisconsin "paying twice for
cleanup." Once as a result of
our state cleaning itself up years
ago, and once to cost-share the
cleanup efforts of states that
didn't see fit to clean up their
acts until the government fo rced
them to do so such as Ohio , Indiana, and lllinois. The fate of
this amendment is still in the air
but Obey thinks there is a "good
chance" it will not pass. I wish
I were as optimistic.

states such as Wisconsin were in
an economic depression a
decade ago, offered us no
economic he lp. While their
economies were booming they
drove around with bumper
stickers that said "Let them
freeze in the dark" referring ti,
states such as Wisconsin.

The Milwaukee Journ al
listed a group of things Wisconsi n could do if we were allowed
to to keep the money we were
sending out to the sun belt states.
The list included financing
55 ,000 home mortgages, a 5%
cut in slate income tax , increased health insurance for the
uninsured, and even a new
stadium in Milwaukee.

Three things about this can
really bug a person though.
First of all, why did the federal
government let those idiot states
like Texas get into these
proble ms in the fi rst place?
Second ly, where were ou r boys,
the Wisconsin congressional
and senatori al troop while we
were being sheared like sheep?
Thirdly, why do we put up with
being
called
"fat"
w,d
"cheeseheads" by these people
we bail out time and time again?

I guess it's more important
that we bail out the sun belt
states than help ourselves out
here in Wisconsin. These arc,
by the way , the same sun belt
states that , when the "snow belt"

years already!) This may be a
good issue for you the voter to
consider when you choose a
cw,didatc. Think about it.

So it falls again on 10 the
should ers of Wisconsin, a place
that gets less fede ral aid than al most any other state in the union
to prop up the de adbeats. Wisconsinites will grumble but will
pay their share twice like good
soldiers. Its all fo r the good of
the country.

ln any event, congressio~
elections are coming up this
Nove mber. (Yes, it 's been two

·-..------------------·---------
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LETTERS~~~~ Hunger overlooked in Portage County
Dear Editor:
What images does the word

hunger conjure up? Do you see
a small, barely clothed child

staring into a camera while flies
land on his face? What about a
side of hunger close r to home,
right here in Portage county? A
side often overlooked in the face
of the enormity of the international problem, but a problem

nonethele.,s.

·

Hunger Cleanup is the
country's largest student run

volunteer event to helo the poor.
The Hunger Cleanup program
not only supports international
programs, but also local ones.
m fact, 50 percent of the con-

tributions remain on a lcx::al

Dolphins
and tuna
~arEditor:
This coming weelrend there's
a holiday. Of cowse there' is
Easter on Sunday, but there ii
another sort of holiday oo Salmday; it's N,-ilonal Dolphin Day.
This day has been .set uide to
recognize one of our intellp
and beautiful animals, the dolphin.
The eastern spinncT species
of dolphin is ~clining in
population numbers due to the
commercilll tuna industry. The
dolphin pods frequently swim
above schools of yellowfin tuna
poinlirig out the location of
tuna for fishermen.

In the process of catching
tuna with pune-seine and large
ooean c!,iftnets, the dolphins are
caught and die. Dolphins are
also harassed by heliboplem,
speedboats and underwater explosives.
At the present time, no brand
of canned tuna is known to be
prepared by using 100% dolphin safe methods. However,
there is hope. House Resolution
Blll 2926proposes that labels be
placed 0 ~ tuna to lllert
the consumer of die fishing
method~ tocatdt the tuna.
'!_oucan~ the do~ by
wntmg to your senalan m mpof this bill and boycollina
canned tuna.

port

Judy

Annslroo&

Letters to the Editor are
still accepted even at
this late time of the
semester. Write about
anything you seem to
have an opinion on.
Then send the letter to:
"Letters to the Editor"
Pointer Newspaper
104 Communications
Building
UWSP
Stevens Point, WI

54481

level.
Operation Bootstrap
receives the money and uses it
to aid people in need of food and
emergency fu nds.

On April 21, you can help.
For three hours, the Hunger
Cleanup volunteers will be performing jobs such as cleaning
community parl1s, washing
buses, etc.. There are a wide
variety of jobs avialable. The
volunteer gets friends, relatives
or anyone to sponsor them for
their time.
Last year, 100
volunteers raised over $900.
This year ,the goals have been
set higher due to expanding involvement that includes area
The Hunger
high schools.

Cleanup hopes to raise $1,500
with 150 volunteers, but your
help is needed. If you cannot
help on April 21, then try this,
stop by the Hunger Cleanup
booth in the UC Concourse next
week and drop off a quarter.
That is all, one quarter. If only
25 percent of the students would
do this, over $500 would be
raised to help fig ht this problem.
If you are intere sted in becoming a volunteer or want more information, contact the ACT
office at 346-2260. Remember
you can make a difference.
Tim Heindl

Problems with 21 year old drinking age
Dear Editor:
Busting underage university
students for consuming alcoholic beverages at parties is a
relatively new activity for law
enforcement
departments
across the state. It sprouted
from the increase of the legal
drinking age to 21 and has

grown to cause more conflict on
UW-campuses than any other
controversilll topic.
We've heard it all before· if
you• re old enough to go to war
at IS-years-old, then you should
be able to have a beer.
Nonetheless, the legal drinking age is 21, and it seems lilce
there is nothing we, as college
students, can do to change it.
What is really frus~ng is
that this unfair law is commonly enforced in an unjust manner.
A good example of this is the
~ Sig party that was inter- .

rupted by the Stevens Point
Police officers last February 3.
It was an incident that brought
about some questionable behavior on the part of the officers.
Among several other occurences of that Saturday evening, one involving the release
of underage students who had
been ticketed for drinlcing,
created a sense of skepticism
whiclrt:®!d not be ignored. I
spoke with Chief of Police,
Robert Kreisa, over the
telephone early the next week
following the bust.
What I learned was that underage
individuals
who
recorded less than .03 wen,
released from the party because
of the limited accuracy of the
Breathalyzer. This troubled me
intensely because I know someone who had attended the
'gatheri.ng, was fined · for

registering .06, and then was imrnediatelygivenarideinapatrol
vehiclc·to her own car. She was
released from the patrol vehicle
and then told by the officer that
she could leave the party.
No big deal right? Wrong. If
the Breathalyurcould be .03 inaccurage this would suggest tl ,at
the girl referred to, could have
actually had a blood alcohol up
to .09. This is only .01 away
from the legal limit of intollication in Wisconsin (which is
presently .10) Yet, the student
was left to leave in her car.
Immediatley, this struck me
as a contradiction to busting underage drinkers for the purpose
of deterring alcohol related
automobile accidents. I asked
Kreisa if this was legitimate and
common procec:lure for a police
officer. He refused to answer
but 511/d that _Portage County

patrols were in the area and that
possibly a county officer had
done this. The girl is positive
that it was a city officer that
gave her the ride.
Whoever gave her a ride,
whether it was the Stevens Point
Police Department or the County Sheriff Departmen~ someone
is in the wrong.
I see absolute ly no purpose in
fini ng underage drinkers if they
are going to be aided in killing
themselves or others who cou ld
be involved in an accident as a
result of this le.ind of behavior by
our so called "responsible" law
enforcement agencies.
This just goes to show, if you
are underage and going to drink,
you are at rislc. of being fined,
through the enfo rcement of
drinking laws that are prorecting
nobody.

It's vandalisJTI·~ riot· v.d.
Dear Editor. ·
On most uw·campuses, stu- .
· .dents ar~ more concerned about
contracting a venereal disease
than having theic.-vehicles vandalized. Certainly, this is not
the case at UWSP.
In fac~ ,I have been unfortW18te enough to · have · my
vehicle vandalized on · at least
five occasions in the three yeais
I've attended this university.
Nonetheless, our responsible
campus security folks are Illways there to comfort us and
dramatize their concern on our
behalf. It is obvious, they have
mastere,1 the art of negligence.
I don 't ask much from the establishment I have chosen to
pour my life savings into. All I
want is a good education and
some responsible behavior on
the part of our security program.
Fortunately, I was able to
convince-my parents to lend me
the money to purchase a dependable pick up truck. It is the
only vehicle I own and can
depend oo to get me from point
A to point B without a costly

breakdown.
Therefore, , I
cherish my trudc and e_xpect it to
remain in the condition that it
was when I brought it .from
homt or until I smash it up
myself. . . ·
. Unfqrtunately, UWSP campus security does n<J! regard my
logic·as important or beneficilll
to them. Their attitude is,
"What the hell, we don't have to
pay for the damage." They are
correct; by state law they are not
required to fork over the cash to
replace intentionally destroyed
parts, but they could try harder
to prevent vandalism. Our campus security are blind to the fact
that their occupations are supposed to be a service to the students. We pay their incomes
through our tuition fees. This
means that they owe us. We
don't owe them.
I would not be griping about
the incompetence of campus
security if I were victimized
once or even twice, but now it is
getting ridiculous and costly to

replace and tu the items which
have been tampered with. Quire

franlcly,
my vehicle has
metamorphosed in to a sewer
product as a result of the laziness practiced by those inental ly inferior individuals in the
lower level of the George Stein
Building.
·
.
I have heard all of campus
security' s advisements and ex-

cuses. Their number one excuse
is that the university does not
have adequate funds to purchase

more patrol cars. Titis excuse
irks me the most, not because
it's an outright lie. but because I
don't understand how more
vehicles would help decrease
vandalism when the officers do
not use.llte cars they already
possess. It's the truth. Travel
past the George Stein building
sometime. If the patrol cars are
parked right outside, you can be
sun, the officers are busy smoking cigarettes, drinking coffee
or just engaging in general b.s.,
not to mention that the boss,
Don Burling, must have
returned home for the day.
Their most -widely used advisement is to have your in-

surance company cover the cost
of repairs. That' s fine and
dandy if you can afford full
coverage and the increase on
your insurance after claiming
vandalism damage for the fifth
time in three years.
But wait a minute, my alltime favorite screw up - whe n I
was actually accused of vandalizing my own vehicle. No
Jcidding, I was malc.ing an assessment of damage done to my
truck: the previous evening in lot
J, when I was approached and
accused of vandalism by a campus security officer. .
Campus security is a joke. It
would probably be cheaper to
hire a P.1. to watch your vehicle
every night than it is to park in
an unprotected campus lot right
now. So forget the cond oms
and all that garbage about safe
sex, and purchase an automobile
security system. You know ,
the type that helps defend
against authentic vandals and
not the owner_of the vehicle.
Steve Schmi\11
·
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Conference
From page 1
Sanders, Associate Vice Chancellor Webster, Sue Clark
Kubley, Maria Coppinger, the
Student Government Association, and many more for their
valuable time and needed support.
This poem was read by the
Master of Ceremonies Aly
Xiong during the "Personal Experience Panel" and is dedicated
to the conference by his long
distance friend Young Ju Jhun.
A Generation In-Between

Tom between two. the future
and the past

Thoughts of betrayal, your innermost thief

Not the memories but the feelings that last

Tipping the scales, both wanting more

Images you see, but pain you
can feel
Inside and internal, the hurt
that can't heal

Pulling each way in a great
Tug-o-War

The question you ask me is
which to abide
Wouldn't it be easier just not to
decide

Tom between two, which are
one in the same
With only my culture and nation to blame
Listen to your heart or follow

Reflections of soul and reflections of thought

Whichever you chose. in-between you will find

Tom between two, society and
belief

A trap within ti me, within
reason you're caught

If you ·can't hold on to your
glasses, at least now you can
hold on to your money.
Just buy a complete pair of
glasses for $75 or more and
get a serond pair. in the same
prescription, free . And for
your free pair, feel free to
choose from over 100 styles.
Plus if you break either pair,
they're guaranteed for a year.
If you can keep them that long.
But don't take long deciding.

But all you will find is the
Generation In-Between.

Attention Pointer Editor-in-Chief applicants,
Interviews for the position will he held this Tuesday at 2:30 pm. Call the Pointer for information if
there are any questions. Dress nicely and expect to
be grilled with lots of questions.

Tom between two, the wars
that clash peace
Difference, confusion and
choice that won ' t cease

Listen to what you've heard
and sec what you 'vc seen

WE'VE MOVED

.

See Us At Our New Location
632 ISADORE

ti

cnext to campus Cycle>

We offe< the largest selection of

I

SNORKELING EQUIPMENT IN THE AREA
Wet Suits For All Water Sports

I

WEIGHT TRAINING EQUIPMENT &.l>CCESORIES

l)IVEJ>OINT SCUl3A:__
CENTE~ 715/344-DIVE

Place your order from April 1
.to 21 af participating stores.
Most single vision and flattop bifocal lenses are included.
And please note that there are
just a few minor restrictions.
So buy one and lose one
free. Think of it as found

money,.

=
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OUTDOORS-----,---Wall eye bag limits set on
designated spearing lakes
Spring and summer daily
walleye bag limits of three, four
and five have been set for all
Northern Wisconsin lakes, according to Department of
Natural Resources Secretary
C.D. "Buzz" Besadny.
The decision for a three and
in some cases four daily bag
limit for hook and line angling
in the ceded territory directly affects the 178 lakes named for
spearing by the Chippewa Indians this year.
Besadny's decision means
that 172 lelces will have daily
bag limits of three; six lakes will
have a four-walleye bag limit
and the remaining 683 walleye
lelces in the treaty territory
(those not to be speared) will
have a daily limit of five walleye.
"This deci sion should reassure all who plan summer vacations and recre at ion in Northern
Wisconsin that they can look
forward to a walleye fi shing
season with optimism and enthusiasm," Besadny said.
"The Chippewa Indians have
commendably,
voluntarily
limited the number of walleye
they want the opportunity to
telce," he continued. "Right
now, we are confident that the
restraint shown by the Chippewa will insure their objecti ve

of at least a three walleye daily
bag limit for non-Indian anglers

is met, at least fo r now."
At the same time , Besadny
cautioned that fishing regulations . may be reassessed later
this year on 41 of the lakes
named by the tribes, depending
upon the number fish taken by
spearing and projected open
water fishing.
When the Chippewa announced on March I 5 that they
would take no more than 54 percent of the total allowable catch
on the majority of the lelces,
their intent was to insure no lake
in the North would have any
walleye bag limit less than three
a day, Besadny explained.
However, Besadny said that
the
announced
Chippewa
quotas affect l'lkes in different
ways, primarily because of different types of fish population
surveys; so the state could not be
absolutely certain that the three
daily bag limit--if carried
th•oughout the normal open
water season--would adequately protect the resource.
When final spearing harvest
numbers are calculated in late
spring or early summer by Great
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife
Commission biologists, Besadny said DNR biologists would
review limits and seasons on the

41 lelces and depending on the
calculated safe harvest level, the
departmentcouldconsiderother
actions, including curtailing
hook and line fishing starting as
early as November.
There are a number of
reasons why the 41 were listed,
Besadny said, but the main one
is that there is a chance that
documented and projected harvests could reduce the remaining number of fish to the point
where some season shift would
be necessary to protect the

resource.
Besadny characterized the
department's decisions as " good

news for northern residents and
the tourism industry. But there
should be no doubt that the state
has the obligation as confirmed
by the federal court."
Last year the Chippewa
named 254 lakes for spearing,
compared to the 178 this year.
About 16,000 walleye were
taken by the Chippewa in 1989.
There are an estimated 1.6
million walleye in the 861 lakes
in the ceded territory covered by
the treaties, roughly ~ nq_rthem third of Wisconsin. Abctit
670,000 walleye are taken by
hook and line anglers in Wisconsin each year.
·
Last year, reduced bag limits
were set on the 254 lelces where

harvests were ciaimed by the
Chippewa for spring and fall
spearing and gill netting. Some
adjustments were made later m
the season because tribes
speared only 114 of the lakes
Utey originally named.
The lelces where potential
season shortening or reduction
to a less than three walleye bag
limit exist by county include:
Ashland County, English and
Gordon Lakes; Bayfield County, Bony, Diamond, Jackson ,
Owen, Long, Middle Eau
Cla.ire, Namekagon, Pike Lake
Chain and Upper Eau Claire
lakes; Douglas County, Amnicon,
Minnesuing,
Nebagamon, Lower Eau Claire
and Upper St. Croix lakes;
Forest
County,
Butternut,
Franklin and Metonga lakes;
Iron County, Pine and Trude
lelces and Turtle-Flambeau
Flow age;
Oneida
County,
Clear, Crescent, Pelican and
Two Sisters Lakes and W illow
Flowage; Price County, Pike
and Round lakes; Sawyer County, Nelson Lelce and Vilas
County, Ballard, Big Arbor
Vitae, Big Muskellunge, Big
Sand, Harris, Kcntuck, Laura,
Little St. Germain, Long, Trout
and White Sand lelces.

Earth Week
rally

April 19
by Lisa R<*!Dmeier
Contributor
Studenls and members of th6
community are invited to beain

their celobntion of Earth Week
with a nilly and candlellahtviail
sponson:d by Alliance for a Sustainable EarthThe nilly will be held
Thursday, April 19, from 7-9
p.m. in lhe UWSP Swulial (in
case of ndn, meet in Michelsen
Goncat Hall in the Pinc Arts
Center).
It will begin with short
apeecbes by the CNR'a Dem
Alan ~ . Mayor · Scoll

Schultz, Earth Pirster H,rlk
Bn1ae. and UWSP faculty
Robert
Miller,
Christine
'lbomal, Joleph Puainoau Md
J. Baird Cillico(L Musical
~ (audience ))It•
licipalion ~ I ) by Captain
BcoloaY, lhllt infamous ~perhao promoter and proleCtor of
envirllnmentll welinoaa, will
follow.
A candleliaht vigil for the
Birth will bei!II al approximately 8:30 p.m.,for which students
are encouraged to bring candles
and prayers or offerings to give.
The event is free of charge to
all who will f110Se two houra to
think of their place on their

home J>"'8et-

ECO-BRIEFS
by Timothy Byers
Sta.f!Writer
Have any of you been to WalMart lately? They seem to be
leading the way in the ne"( corporate move to environmental
consciousness. In the clothing
section in particular there are
many shirts and accesories with
Earth Day and Eartlt Week
logos. The coming celebration
the week of April 19 to 27 seems
to have snowballed across the
country and the Wal-Mart reaction is to be commended. They
also have postus in the st~
that speak of their commitment
tosellin~cts.
Another company that is to
be commended is ·Earth Care
Paper Inc. They are a company
Utat sells recycled paper. If you
eve r wondered where your old
paper went after you put it in the
recycling t,\n this catalog is the
Post cards,
place to look.
Christmas cards, blank cards,
computer paper, note pads,
calendars, they're all here.
Earth Care Paper Inc. can be
reached at P.O. Box 3335,
Madison, WI 533704, (608)

256-5522.
Fort Howard has often been
maligned as a polluter of Green
Bay and the Fox Valley, but
they too are joining the green
parade. Their newest product is
100% recycled toilet paper.
Retailers were not so sure the
public was ready for this

product but 7 weeks of sales
have eased their concerns.
Sales have been strong of Green
Forest tissue and pa'.per towels
and 1:xpansion throughout the
midwest is expected this spring.
~

Other business news is Jlal
money managers are beuing
heavily on the environmCntal
services sector. A portfolio
manager of a major fund says
that "Cleaning up· our polluted
planet will be the growth industry of the 90s." Investments
for such companies arc alternative energy firms, envirorunental groups, p<>llution control;
recycling, and water technologies. The thrust behind this
new investment is !he hundreds
of billions of dollars pouring
into brand-new industries as
government cleanup money is
distributed.
~

. Electri7 vans may be in our
future if Johnson Controls Inc.
has its way. The small Colorado
based firm wants to put 10,000
electric-powered fleet v~ on
the road . The company says the
vans will be more reliable than
past electric vehicle efforts and
couldn't come at a better time.
With the new Clean Air Act
passed last week Johnson says
the climate is excellent for alternative energy vehicles. California utilities are underwriting the
vehicles and hope to prove their
worth in smoggy southern
·- California.

European storks are facing
the Nature Conservancy try to
some tough odds this year. Not
While the Exxon Valdez oil
buy and preserve critical
only are thei r northe rn nesting
spill was a terrible' enviro!lmenhabitat. The National Pai;k Serpoints endangered, they face
vice is in charge of many nationtal 'disaster, ari: even greater oil
spill hazard may be happening
al, natural treasures. Now the . pe,il all along their migration
right on our ·own streets. UnPar~ Service mission is eXpand- '-<oute. Last spring only 15 came
back to Denmark compared to
recycled car oil is a major'poling to hjstoric buildings as well.
luter of local waterways. The
Structur~_s· such ··as graiii - · 4,000 breeding pairs a century
ago. The birds ny 7,500 miles
Izaak Walton League says unelevators, historic bridges, post
to South Africa and encounter
recycled car oil ls just as deadly
office buildings, and eve n
· .as large tanker s~ills especially
drought , human expansion, and.
breweries are 'ending up in inwhen the oil is poured down . - dustrial -heritage parks. While - hunting along the way. Chemi·cal fertilizers and wetlands
street drains or washed off
'tne Park Service is interested in
draining have also affected their
coated driveways. The League
these buildings it is up to local
numbers. Some ornithologists
also says that consumei'$ purgovernments to provide the inifeel the birds will di sappear by
chase and waste many times
tial funding and impetus.
more oil each year than the 11
the.year 2000.
~
million gallons spilled in Alaska lasryear.
.

-

~

The Izaak Wal ton League
(IWLA) also has a new guide
out to help citiuns in their local
efforts. A Citizen's Guide to
Clean Water is available free
from Ute IWLA at 1401 Wilson
Blvd., Level B, Arlington, VA
22209. The guide says that
citizen volunteers play a vital
role in the fight to protect
America's water resources.
State and federal agerv;ies do
not have the resources to patrol
and control all waterways and
the IWLA wants citizens to
know how to use the Clean
Water Act to ensure their water
is swimmable and drinkable.
~

There is another side to
preservation besides saving
natural areas. Groups such as

Earth Day Update
Stevens Point
Carry yourself away on a string of
melodies with "Earth Tunes ." Environmentalist
Educators and Naturalist Assosiation will be
hosting the event April 20 at 11:30 - 4 on
the campus sundial:"
Wisconsin
Germantown's High School is f>lannlng an
"Earth Day Run/ Walk" which will ratSe funds
for various environmental organizations.
Around the Globe
In Minnesota government agencies and
buisinesses will compete for the highest percent·
age of their employess to use mass transit on
Earth Day.
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CWES to house Wisconsin outdoor report , . · · .
state WAEE office
Anaten should filid some
good walleye and steelhead
fishing in Wisconsin riven this

The Wisconsin Association for
Environmenlal
Education
(W AEE) has announced a new
state office to be at the Central
Wisconsin Environmental Station on the shores of Sunset
Lake.
Directors of the organization
inspected the facili ty and formulated plans and goals for
1990 at a recent meeting there.
WAEE is a voluntary organization comprised of teaclters,
naturalists and other natural
resources, conservation and
youth agency professionals who
a.re interested in providing "en-

vironmen·ta.1

awareness

and

responsible action throu~h formal and nonformal education."
The office will serve as a coordination point for state activites
for W AEE members. Activities
such as newsletter preparation,
membership record
main-

tenance, coorespondence and
conference registration will be
handled there. The facility will
also act as a point of reference
for networking information
regarding enviro,mtental education around the state for the orThe mailing
ganization.
address of the office is Amherst
Junction.
The University of WisconsinStevens Point operates the station.
W AEE began i.~ the early
1970s, and was first initiated by
the Department of Public Instruction. Though it maintains a
close affiliation with the DP! in
regard to environmental education in public schools, its membership has expanded to include

individuals outside the traditional classroom setting and its
activites are aimed at a broad
range of interests regarding

education about the environment, according to its president,
Randy Champeau, a UWSP
professor.
The organization hosts a
variety of conferences and
workshops held at various locations around the state and malces
awards and presentations to
teachers and schools in recognition of their efforts to promote

beell ptlina walleye, ~~
and nortbems on Iha Mluiu,ppi River below locltanddam 11.
Good walleye fhhing is' alao

weekend.
The recent wanning ttt:nd has
report.edontheOlippewaRiver
catclies of
in the Ba Claize a,a. Rememwalleyes on the Wisconsin
ber, there ia.ni>w, a 15-inch size
River
around
Wisconsin
llmit oli walleye statewide.
Rapids; this condition should
On the: Fox River in Brown
continue until thc, spawning nm
County.. ·anaten are fishing
is over. Walleye (isblng bas ·• mainly for walleye.
dam
been impovina on'tlhe Brule '
1111 .~
lhe most productive
River backwater, J!atl Wakr
apot for people with boals.
Flow"&e and the Menominea
hrcb are providing action on,

produced some nice

™

River 1n.F1orenca·Coun1y.1
Glilnt County ana)cra ha'w

Duct Creel<'and onlbe Siwqlco
River.

In Ke.__ County, fhhing la focuaad on tho
KewllWIOe mer. DNR ahoct·
ing caews ha"" found a lot of
ateelliead in the river's .c1aep
pockela. Wru.r lavela are low.
Most fish are localed below the
DNR fiah facility at Bremmer
Parlt Some nice catches of
brown trout are bei,ig taken off
Door County's Balley'sHarboa
in11Cbonportonrapalaoofdif.

faent.CiOlon.

Good Clllches of pen:h are

Continued oa n - 11
.

r-a-

environmental education.
Joe Passineau, director of the
Cential Wisconsin Environmental Station, said the establishment of the association's
office at his facility fulfilled part
of the station's mission.
''This new partnership complements well the station's effort to
serve the region and state
through its many on-site
programs and outreach activities in environment.al educa·

tion," Passineau said.

Earth week films in the
Encore from 12-1pm
Aprll 16. W!ISle connects consumer habits, from the individual to the multinational, with our waste problems.
Aprll 17- Wheat today what tpmorrow? ay the end of
!his decade, 35% of Ihe world's once produclive farmland
will have been turned inlo desert. David Bellamy investigates Ihe disaster facing dryland farming In Western
Australia

Aprll 18. America'• water crisis Walter Kronklte explains Ihe threat posed by non-point source pollutlon,
runoff !hat contributes to 80% of our water contamination.
From sea to shining sea Is a Greenpeace documentary
about a small town's effor1 to prolesl a pip&llne discharging chemical waste Into the ocean.
Aprfl 19· The global brain Presents the Idea of the
.
Earth as an.Integrated self-regulating living organism and
considers what function the human race may be playing
In this planetary system.
·

Aprfl 20· Whlllnong documents Iha Vancouver
Symphony's pool-side performance for Iha whales at the
Vancouver Aquarium.
Aprfl 23- For Earth'• sake: the lffe.and lfiMs of David
Brower. David Brower Is this yeats keynote speaker for
Earth Week, he Is the prime example that one person can
make a difference.
April 24. The lorax Whal do Once-ler, lruffula trees,
thneed, super-axe-hatcher, swamee-swans, and bar-balools alt have In common? They are characters In this Dr.
Seuss classic thal discuss poUullon and greed along with
offering some hope.

TEACHER RECOGNITION

HAVE A fAVORIJE t.EACI-iER?
Here is ·yoµr chance to no~inate
fac~Uy members for camp.us recognition
Nominations taken at the follQwlng places:

4/16~CCC lobby
4/17-CPS,-lobby
4/18-CNR lobby
4/19-FAC courtyard
,-....................

TIME: 10-1

________________.
.

FINAL NOMINATIONS TAKEN:
Friday 4/20-U.C.~Concourse 9..:2
Sponsored .bY. SGA
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FEATURES---- -Indian affairs: ignorance breeds conflict

by Bob Amann
Contributor
The issue of Indian affairs
touches the lives of many students on campus, everything
from the College of Natural
Resources to history. Many students grew up in the North and

may even come from families in
which their own businesses
have been affected by the r,,lalions between whites and Native
Americans.

Stand Webster, of the Wisconsin Indian Resowce Council
said that the lr.ey to solving conflicts between whites and Indians is through education.
Webster has an office near
the "time tunnel' that connects
the University Center with the
Park Regislnltion Building. His
office is not affiliated with the
university but does act as a
liason
Webster coordinates
reuqests for speakers and other
resources to hel
omote better

understanding between whites
and Indians.
"Education is the r,,sponsibility of the person seelr.ingit,"
claims Webster. "Ther,, are a
lot of misconceptions and ignorance about the tnbal nations
and the treaties." This causes
-fears and stereotypes."
Webster feels that reducing
tensions between the white
population and the Indian
popu1alion is through dialogue,
and by disseminating information to those who talr.e the time
to become informed. Webster
understands the preconceived
notions that whites have about
Indians and the role that they
play in contemporary society.
Even the word 'Indian' itself
isamisnomer. Webstersaysthe
pr,,ferR:d word for Indians is
Native American. This helps to
r,,mind everyone of who was
here first Webster says the Native Americans made room for
the white man, sometimes
peacefully and sometimes under

pr,,ssur,,,
Kate Anderson, who works

in the library, recently completed a thesis in treaty rigths by
using the library's an:hives on
Ihdian affairs. Anderson spent
much time doing resean:h and
came away with some realistic

irnpreaaions.
"The treaty isalle and the concept of aovereignty is a complex
one and it talr.es a lot of understanding," says Anderson.
'"Iber,, is a lot of material on this
subject in the library and anyone
interested can do some thorough

research."
Adding to the problem may
be inaccurate information coming from the mediL Webster ·
charges the media with distortion in reporting on events surrounding the treaty issues,
citing, among other things, the
fact that peaceful protests
receive little or no coverage
while the most vocal protestors
get all the attention.
Perry Irwin, News Bur,,au
Director for Wisconsin Public
Radio in central Wisconsin

continued on page 10

AIDS hits
American
colleges
by Greg Lavin
Contributor

"In the next 10 years, we will
be in a hand-holclina situation,
either as an AIDS patient or supporter," said Dr. Richard Keeling, M.D. at a recent American
College Health Asaociation
Conference.
The mv/AIDS conference
dealt with the risina nle of infection of the deadly disease on
America's college campuses.
Keeling
revealed
startling
statistics leading to the spread of
AIDS, such as, "By the age of
19, two-thirds of women and
80% of men have had
heterosexual vaginal intercowse. Also, surveys have
shown that 80% of all college
students are sexually active and
,hat of those college students,
only about half of them used a
condom during their last intcr-

cowse.
Keeling commented that the

Sinead 0' Connor: nothing c~pares 2 her
by Jon Alft
Contributor
Oirysalis/Ensign Records
has r,,leased the second album
from the Irish-born Sinead
O'Connor, one of the music
industry"• most virJally interesting artists.
O' Connor's
physical appearance - shaved
head and punk roclr. clothing-definitely proves you can not
judge a book by its cover. Ther,,
is power to this album, but it
does not come from hard-edged
music, the power is in wll,11 has
· been written and the way
O'Connor vocally interprets the
songwriting.
I would like to clear the po~
that the first single "Nothing

Compar,,s 2 U" is not a love
song. Although the title itself
makes for great flattery, the
song is filled with pain and loss,
as is the en!ir,, album. The emotions put forth by O'Connor are
so strongly played that they feel
lilr.e they are excu!Jively hers.
O'Connor ia in her early 20s
and has a view on life that m.,y
of us at that aae do. She seems
to be spealr.in1 for herself but
she shows emotions we all may
have fell
M for "Nothin1
Compores 2 U," I feel that unless you have met with these
emotions, you will not get the
full effect of the
The theme of the album is
summed up at the very be&in-

son,.

ning when O'Connor recited the
prayer, "God arant me the
serenity to accept the things I
cannot change, the courage to
change the things I can and the
wisdom to Ir.now the differ,,nce."
Every song is a differ,,nt
chapter of O'Connor's search
for serenity, courage and wisdom. She ieems to be able to
come to terms with her
problems and situations 9y puttina them out iii the open. ·
"A$ for the niuaic of the
album, O'Connor has a lusty,
yet innocent voice. Her vocal
range ffilefine~ beauty as it
soothes and pleaaei the ear.- The
• only song Iha! does not feel en.

.

S & S review "Opportunity Knocks"by Terry Speers and
Dennis Skrzypkowsldr This weelr., Point's finest
theaters brin& us "Opportunity
Knoclts, • a clever comedy starring Dana Carvey of "Saturday
N"gh
1 1 Li • ,
ve ,ame(DoeaChun:11
Lady rin1 ' bell?) His !llOtion
pictwe debut finds him teamed
up with Todd Gnff (Dominick
and Eugene, the Abyu) who
helps him pull off cons and
&eams both simple and out-

rageous.
Carvey,grabbingeveryopportunity, (thus the title) cons his
way from raga to riches, but
when he makes the mistake of
falling in love with one of his
victims, he begins to questicin
the busineu he's in.

Look out, this time it's
not Saturday Night Live
-byT.S.
Althou&h "Opportunity
Knocb" wu devilishly clever ·.

·
and, at times very funny (even
hilarious), it takeuo much time
to set up each jolr.e that you atmost forget you are watching a
comedy. There are loq of
acene1 that make you wonder.
"how's he loin& to get out of
this one; but the baaic plot ii

the comedian will try to do a
two-hour atandup routine , and
throw in ll:lllle action and expenaive pn,pa.
Unfortunately,_
Dana "Carvey haa a few such
acene, which put him in the
spodi&ht, and I felt they CXlll!d
have been left out (or u one

fairly predic:lable. Carvey ii the
centerpiece around which the
film revolves and almolt all of

chanocter might say: "They
wemi't prudent at thiJ juncture,
not good for the economy.1

the laughs are attnbuted aolely
to him (makma the film seem
lilr.e and hour-and-forty five
minute-Ion& Saturday Night
Live sir.it).
Unfortunlldy,
despite its uaeta, "Opportunity
Knocka" is nealy a mediocre
comedy, &ivins ii a rating of
five.

I felt that Carvey played the

A movie starring Dana
Carvey? Well isn't that
special!-by D.S.
The one thin& I'm always afraid
of when I see a movie featuring
a well-known comedian, is that

portofthenovicecooartiatvery
well and made the char-acter
believeable. The supporting
cast did a nice job and gave the
movie a good balance of charac-ters. The movie had some funny
spots and some ten5e moments _,
as you saw Carvey's character
try and act himself out of some
sticky situations.
Gangsters, expensive homes
and amour, this movie cover<d
it all and did a pretty 1ood job,
soon a scale of I to 10 (10 being
best), I give "Opportunity

Knoclcs" a S 1/2.

tiR:ly personal becomes a political statement "Blaclr. Boys on
Mopeds" is a song which takes
a di& at Margaret Thatcher and
her contradictary domestic and
foreign policies.
Moat of the songs are soft and
flowing lilr.e "Nothing Compares 2 U" with the exception of
"I Am Stretched on Your
Grave." a song full of integrity
and dedication, that has a neat
rap-like beat to the m~ic, and
'"Jump in the River" which kicks ·
off" with a gunshot and is
d~tely faster paced·tlian the
·r est of the album. -•
· ~ -album closes with the ·

continued ~n page 10

Next week-- catch S.
Tokugawa's
"Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles"review
·• "Kowabunga
.dudes!"

reason students didn't use a condom was that they had no sense
of personal risk. He also went
on to say the highest risk group
for the AIDS vizuJ is people between the ages of IS-30 years
old. This accounts for 8S% of
all college population.
The IDV/AIDS epeidemic
has segmented into three major
trends.
These are the
homosexual/bisexual males, inlJavenous drug users and the
population.
heterosexual
Reported cases among the
homosexual/bisexual males is
on the decline, while the
heterosexual population and in~venous drug users are on the
Amons total new cases,
the three fastest lJOWUll AIDS
population are teens, women,
and infanta. With thiJ information Keeling concluded, "The
face of AIDS is cbangin1 rapidly." .
.
Keeling also explained why
efforts to educate SIUdenla about
how to communicate with
sexual pmtnen have failed.
"Sllldena .., pen information
about!e&pOllllblity but developmentally they are unable to."
He also commented that 47% of

·- nae.

continued on paae 10

RANDY'S VIDEO
PIZZA SPECIAL
- 1 16" Pizzo w /2 toppings - 2 Video rentals - 2 Liters of Soda Only $12. 99!1
Delivery Available
Randy's Video
70 7 N. Division St. 344- 7908
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FASHION- ?:· ·
POINT
by Susan Stadler
Contributor
Costume jewelry is a great
way to update yourwanlrobe inexpensively. But a classic,
~ity piece of jewelry is worth
the investmenl As wilh clothing, price does not always
reflect quality. This is why it is
importJln! to know the difference between standard levels
of quality in jewelry. The most
prevalent metals in jewelry are
gold, silver and platinum.
'These precious metals come in
different fonns which determine their value and durability.
Gems are available in varying
fonns which may differ in value
and durability.
Gold in its pure fonn is 24
lcaral In this form, gold is very
soft. Since it is so son in it£ pure

Mid-Americans named outstanding

fonn1it is mixed with other metals to strengthen il 'The color
of lhe gold is determined by the
metal is is mixed wilh. Gold can
be yellow, white (mixed wilh
nickel), green and red. Some
jewelry is shown wilh mixes of
different colored gold.
Eighleen-lalral is 18 parts of
gold and six ports of another
metal. Thisgoldisbipquality.
Since there is still a l,qe
imount of gold in this composition, it is not durable enouab for
daily wear. lfworndaily,itwill
wear down quickly. Pourteenkarat gold is 14 parts gold and
10 parts another metal It still
wears down but is much more
durable for daily wear lhan 181<.
Pourteen karat is often used in
wedding rings and is richer in
color than 101<, which is the

continued on page 10

$3,500
COULD REALLY
TAKE THE HEAT
OFF THIS
SUMMER
Introducing
·The $3,500 Summer
Work at ·: ~1 Bear's Jellystone Camp-Resort
In the ·wisconsln Dells this .summer and you
could earn up to$3,500 by September. Now It
can be just as much fun to work at your
favorite camp-resort as It Is to play! Jellyatone
Park is now seeking qualified applicants for .
seasonal employment To qualify you must
1. Be at least 18 years of age.
2. Be available for work from May 25 until
September 3.
·
3. Be able to work weekends and holidays.
4. Have your owntransportatlon.
5. Limited housing available.
·FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION
FILL OUT THIS COUPON

· Name-----------Address - - - - - - - - - - Clfy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S t a t e - - - - Zip C o d e - - - Phone Number ' - - - - 4 - - - - - - SEND TO:

In its first year of particlpa·
tion in a seven-state jaz.z festival, the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point MidAmericans vocal ensemble was
chosen as lhe outstanding
group.

Under the direction of Oluclt
Reichl, lhe ensemble performed
the lOlh annual Gold Company lnvitatioilal Jazz Festival,
at

held at Western Michigan Unviversity, Kalamazoo, Mich., on
Match 24. It was chosen number one among 26 groups.
Vocal jazz specialim critique each performance at lhe
non-competitive festival , said
Reichl. Participants included
groups from Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa
andPlorida.

Art Majors!
GRADUATING?
LOOKING FOR A JOB?

Mid-Americans members include students Marilyn Dorshorst, Rudolph; Dale Groshek,
Rosholt;
Steve
Scheller,
Waupaca;
Dan
Berard,
Rolhschild; Steve Dwyer,
Wausau; Toni Sherry, Cornell;
Tonya Johnson, Wautoma; Colleen Timler, Pond du Lac; John
Saecker, Markesan; Alex Swait~
son, Pittsville; and Paul Keene,
Wabeno.

~rr
UNl'V.=RSITY
STOR=

SPECIAL ORDER VOUR
PORTFOLIO AT THE
BOOKSTORE BY
APRIL 20th AND
RECEIVE A 5~ DISCOUNT!
~

GOING
FAST
ll}at's right, apartments at-The vuiage are going
. fast. So call ·Julle & Kart·for a tour today, before they
· all disappear...
.Check olit these versatile lease options:
2 people: Furnished ($225/person) or
unfurnished ($200/person)
4 people: Furnished ($170/person) or
unfurnished ($135/person)
(Sign up by May 4th & get FREE CABLE for the entire
1990-91 school yeer- a $180 value, some restrictions
apply)
Ask about the newly recarpeted apartments!

'Ifie 'l?ulane
P.O. Box510
n Cot WI 531186

PTR

·

301 Michigan .Kv,enue
341-2120
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Fashion
from page 9
lowest in solid gold. This is the
best selection for daily use. It
still has the look of gold but is
much more durable.

Sterling silver is another
choice for jewelry. Sterling silver is almost pure siJ ver: 92.5
parts silver and 7.5 parts copper
for
strength.
Differe nt
countries may have different
markings fo r their silver, which

are

similar

to

sterling:

900/1000.
Gold -ftl led jewelry is-gold
formed around another metal.
This is not plating because the
gold becomes a part of the inner
me tal . The gold will not peel
away from the inner metal.
Vermaille is conside red a ·

precious metal but contains a
lighter gold content than goldftl led. Ve rmai lle is sterling silver with an overlay of gold.
This gives the look o f gold
without being 14 or 18k. Vermaille, gold-fil led and sterling
silver should all be ap-

Indian

So when c hoosing a c,,1,Iity
piec,; of jewelry make sure you
know what type of metal and
stone you are purchasing so you
are getting the qual ity you pay
for.

proximately the same prices.
Platinum is another precious
metal . This is more expensive
than gold and much more
durable . Plati num is often used
in crown jewels. It is similar to
white gold but is not as shiny.
All of these metals will make
a quality piece of jewelry.
Electroplated jewelry does not.
This process uses the least
amount of gold. A minute layer
of 18k or 24k gold is attached
electrically to a base metal.
This type of plating is often seen
in TV jewelry offers. It is not
durable and often pee ls off the
base metal.
If you will be buying jewelry with gemstones, make sure
you know if they are natural or
synthetic. Synthetic stone s are
the same chemical compostion ..
as natural stones. They are also
often more durab le than natural
stones. Imitation stones are:
usually a piece of colored glass.

n~

w-c,

AIDS

FROZEN IDGURf

Jrompage8
men and 42% of women poll ed
at universities said th at they
would lie about previous sex
partners in orde r to have sexual
contact.
Keeling stressed four major
points for the college student to
re mem ber. These are:
*85-99% of people with
HIV infections )Yill develop

AIDS.
*60% of the origin al HIV
group of l 1 years ago have gotten AIDS.
*The average time span between diagnosis and death is
thre~ years.
• A person can acquire AIDS
from having intercourse once.

The quality of stones is ~ometimes difficult to notice out the
setting c an make a differe nce.
An electrofl ated setting will
make any gem cheaper looking.

RESERVE

~~bw1
FROZEN YOGURT

(Next to County Market)

----------------------2

CONES $1
I• WAFFLE
with this coupon at LaClaire's
Limit 1 offer per coupon .
•
1
I

Expires April 22, 1990

OFFICERS'

agrees with Webster.
"Reporters tend to view their
news stories as two sided issues
and ofte n attempt to balance

those view points," says Irwin.
"This is one of those issues th at
was not balanced to begin with,
and the media has had some
problems in reporting it."
The treaties that were signed
are sti ll in effect and cannot be
changed any more than ueaties
be twee n the United States and
any other nation. Irwin believes
that the debate on just exactly
where Wisconsin jurisdiction
starts and ends will be an interesting one affecti ng everything
from spear fishing to gambling.
Unfortu nately, the United
States government has been
notorious for reneging on deals.
This raises the question, are
these treaties worth the paper
they're printed on, and what do
"
they say?

Sinead
f rom page 8

~ ~-

START.YOUR ·ctlMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS
THIS SUMMER.
six
Apply now for
weeks ~f Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'lldevelop the diacipline, c:onlidence, and

decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.

And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing YtJUf college Sl1ldies.

Are you troubltHI by
your r&latlonshlp1
ao.s lov• hav• ;-ou
conf&ls«/1
Then write In to the
Pointer's new •Advice tc,
the Love Struck" column:
Our new experts In the
affairs of the heart may
have the answers you
seek. Al the very least
they might point you In
the right direction. Send
letters to the Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP,
Stevens Point, WI 54481

I

ABMYBOTC
TWO-YEAR PBOGBAM
TBE SMDTEST COW.GE
COUBSE YOU CU TUE.
Find out mor e.

Contact:

1
I

·----------~----------~--~

from page8

title tnM:k , "I Do Not Want What
I Haven 't Got," which is her
paraphrasing of the open ing
prayer. She wishes to be a6le to
accet the unchangeable , come to
terms with what she is away
from~ strength to keep herse lf alive, but then again, don 't
we all? "I Do Not Want What I
Haven' t Got" is defmi~ ly a
four-SIM album.

5

Major Ron Anderson
Room 204, SSB, 346-401 6
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Video
conference
scheduled
for Thursday

Happy Easter!!
from your Pointer staff

DIVISION STREET

A video conference about
renowed photographers Arnold
Newman
and
Andreas
Heumann is scheduled for 7
p.m. Thursday, April 12, at the
University
of
WisconsinStevens Point.

"7.illl.-Va/M

Report

Tan & Tone
15 Park Ridge Drive

341.-2778

HAftDWAltl STOii( •

HARDWARE
2209 Dlviaion Street

344-3448

The College of Fine Arts and
Communication and the Department of Art and Design are
sponsoring this Kodak video '
conference, to be held in Room
A206 of the Fine Arts Center.
The event is open to the public
without charge.
The video, a tape from a
Kodak teleconference series,
describes the life of Newman
who has spent 50 years of hi;
life photographing people and
places.
It also features
Heumann, who tries to bring an
element of humanity into aJI his
photographs.

@)~f~

9 blocks south of UWSP
• across from Belts
• Dupllc11te Keys Made
• Carpet Clflllner Rent11/s

ONE MONTH - $29
3 times per week/ 20 min. sessions

10-20 min. sessions $30
10-30 min. sessions $40
·Student ID required
Expires 4-31-90

WHAT IS
HUNGER CLEAN-UP?

From page 7
reported at Red Arrow Parle in
Marinette and near the mouth of

the Oconto River. Suckers are
running up to the dam at Stiles.
Rainbow trout and w'!lleye are
bei ng caught at the Stiles dam
on heavy spinners. A few nicesized walleyes are being taken
on the Wolf River.
In the southeast, sleel head fi shing on Racine County's Root
River is excelle nt. The Chambers Creek strai n of steelhead
are at peak spawning right now .
Best baits have been spawn sacs
and chartreuse and orange glow
bugs. Fair numbers of brown
trout and ~teelhead hav~ been
taken off the mouth of the Pike
Rive r in Kenosha County.

a. a fundraiser for the hungry and homeless
b. a community service project
c. a time to""---Save fun and meet new people
d. an event any student, staff or faculty
member can participate in
ce. all of the above ~

To become involved or·
At the Port Washington harbor,
anglers report very good action
on brook trout, but most have
been sub-legal size. There 's ,
good steelhead fishing 9n the
Sheboygan River and on
Manitowoc County's Branch
and West Twiiinvers.
In the Nicloet National Forest,
wlUde ns have reported a lot of
ATV activity along pipeline
trails. There
no ATV trails
· in the forest, and operation of
all-terrain vehicles there is
prohibited.
·

find oilt more inform~tion ,
contact· the ~CT office in
Campus Activities··at ·x 2260.

are

Coordinated by

Wildlife watchers in Wiscon-

sin are noting more signs of
springtime. North Ameri ca's
southernmost timber wolves are
beginning to den, and wolf pups
will be born a month from now.
Bald eagles are beginning to lay
their eggs, and osprey, which ·
must have open water to forage
fo r live fish, are beginning to ar·
rive in the northwood s. The
very first loons of the season are
showing up on northern rivers:
others still-migrating northward
can be seen waiting it out on
southern Wisconsin lakes and.
ponds.
-

~T
in conjunction with

!~-~. . ~~
-

and

April 21
10a.m.•1p.m.
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SPORTS_ _ _ _@_
Pitching turns .Pointer
baseball around
by Kevin Crary
Sports Editor
-The UW ·Stevens Point men's
baseball team , after losing a
number of close games in their
spring trip to Florida, were looking for a way to tum things
nround ... they found it in their
pitching.
Point swept doubleheaders
from Milwaukee on Saturday
(9-2, 14- 12), Parkside on Sunday (5-4, 15-11), and St. Norbert on Tuesday (10-1, 2-1),
boosting their overall record to

8-7- l.
"We play according to our
pitching," said first year head
coach Mike Ruechel. "With
this team, good pitching brings
about good hitting and defense."
The Pointers 8l't relying on
pitchers Rob Wolff and Dave
Twaroski as their "one-two"
punch, and have a tremendous
supporting cast in Kory
Krueger, Chris Combs, Steve
Kramer, and Scott Eckholm,

respectively.
"We can usually depend on
se ven solid innings from Wolff
and Twaroski ," said Ruechel."With the other four, we just go

with who's ever hot."
In game one against Milwaukee. Wolff allowed just
three hits while striking out two
in his complete game effort.
The twO runs were unearned.
Rightfielder Rick Wagner had
three hits and scored two runs·to
h,ad the Pointers.
"Wolff was in control of the
game from his first pitch until
his last pitch," said Ruechel.
"He upt Milwaukee hitters off
balance and confuso!d the entire

game."
In game two, it

WM

Kramer

posting the win after pi tching 3
2/3 innings of relief. Kramer al lowed two hits, walked two, and
Combs
fanned six batters.
started and allowed five earned
runs on six hits in two innings
· before being relieved by Eckholm, and DcMiS Aupperle.
Catcher Scott Pritchard had
three hits and two runs batted in
for the Pointers, while courtesy
runner Tim Kohl scored four

runs.
Twaroski kept things rolling
against Parkside on Sunday by
allowing just three earned runs
on eight hits, while striking out

Rob Wolff

Lady Pointers
missing timely hits
by Kevin Crary
Sports Editor
The Stevens Point women' s
softball team is finding out just
how hard it is starting at the top.
The Lady Pointers, loaded with
talent and experience, are struggling to put things together,
compiling a 9-9 record for a
season filled with high hopes
and expectations.
"When you're the team to beat
everybody gets up for you," said
head coach Nancy Page. "In our
Iast couple of games we have
been sitting back and waiting
until the later iMings to get

going, and by then, it_'s almost
too late. "
'The Lady Pointers split their
series with two-time defending
conference champs Whitewater
on Saturday, and with Oshkosh
on Tuesday, before getting
swept by non-conference foe St.
Norbert on Wednesday.
While pitching continues to
remain consistent, it's the hitting that has caused most of the
Lady Pointer<' problems.
"We 31"< still getting good
. pitching ,efforts from Stcph
(Sobieck) and Ellen (Paul),"

Continued on page 13

four in seven innings.

was better than most of the
teams We were going to face this
And in game two it was
Krueger, Eckholm, and Combs
year. And ever since then, our
combining efforts to finish the
team has realized· that we can
sweep of Parkside. Eckholm
win, no matter who we play.
was the winning pitcher.
"Everyone is hitting the ball
First baseman Dave Schuett
and getting the hits when we
led all Pointer hitters by going
need them. Instead of one 01
five for seven, including two
two superstars carrying us, like
homeruns in game two, while
most teams have, we rely on the
scoring five runs. Schuett also
whole team to carry us."
had four RBIs for the series.
Ruechel does admit, however,
On Tuesday, Kramer, Krueger,
that even he is a little surprised
and Kerry Braun held St. Norabout the way his team is playbert to just one run in game one,
ing in the early ~_g_. especialwith Kramer recording the win.
ly for a team madeup'bf mostly
And it was Twaroski coming
underclassmen.
on in 2 2(3 relief in.'lings of
"Coming into the season, I
starter Eckholm (2 innings),
knew we'd win our share of
Kurt Rhyner(2), Combs ( I), and
games, but I wasn ' t figuring on
Wolff(l/3), to record a2-1 extra
this many this early on. I am
inning win in game two.
very happy with where we are.
The performance given by the
People are not expecting us to
Pointers this week has given
win and the conference teams
them a seven game winning
are expecting us to be weak this
streak dating back to the last
year JUld that 's all to our adgame <if their spring trip against
vantage."
Carson Newman ·· a game · Point will host Eau Claire
which Ruechel sees as another
Tuesday, April 17 (Memorial
reason for the.ir recent success. " ·. Field in Plover) before opening
'"The last game of our spring
conference play at home against ··
trip really turned things around
Platteville next Friday, April 20. .
for us," he said. "We told our
(University Field near Hyer
players that Carson Newman
Hall).

Wendy Renk ~e.1 -a cut during a recent
hom·e game·~ O~er members of the softball
~earn-cheer 011. (Photo by Tina Gajewski)

____

_.

Bryan le~ds Point_~run~ers in Coldman
Other first place performances
fa< the men were Dave "Alfalfa"
Rupp in the triple jump and Kim
Lascck in the 10,000m.
This past weekend the Pointer
As for the Lady Pointers, there
men's and women's track teams ·"
were some bright spots on this
hosted the iilustrious Eastbay
cool
day. Beth Mears threw to
"Coldrilan" Invitational, · in
a first place in the shot put and
which the weather didn't let
Beth Wieland held off the comanybody down... it was cold.
petition in winning the 1,500m.
The brave teams that showed
Second place finishers were
were Eau Claire, Stou~ St. NorJason
Franzen
(3,000m
bert, Duluth, Parkside and
steeplechase), Colin Albrecht
Winona.
(1,500m),
Scott
Johnson
Perfonnanccs were excellent
(800m), Chris Larsen (400m
fo r the day, as the men scored
hurdles),
Kevin
Scltedlbauer
points in every event with the
(high jump), and the women's
exception of the 110 meter high
4X 100m relay.
hurd les.
Third place finishes were
Dean Bryan had fo ur outstandturned in by Lisa Wnuk ( IOOm
ing performances for the day
high hurdles), Amy Vo igt
with a pai r of first pl ace fin ishes
(400m), Jason Ryf ( 10,000m),
in the 400m and the 4 X400 m
John Ceplina (800m), Dave
re lay , and a pair of second
Woyak (400m hurd les), Steve
places in the 200m and the
Slaby (triple j ump), Josh New4X l00m relay. When asked
man (s hot put), and Dan Harris
how the meet went , Bry an
(javelin).
replied,
"It
was
totally
awesome.
The event was also the Pointer

by Hal Jordan

Sports Writer

t

Mike Schultz clears the bar at the Eastbay

"Coldman" Invitational. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)

Alumni meet and "Bo" Ellis did
a fine job of getting many
fonner Pointers back to compete, but did anybody see Randy
Gleason?

POINTERS
INACTION
HOME~
TUESDAY
Baseball vs Eau Cla~e

1pm
Sottbcn vs. Eau Claire

3pm

WEDNESDAY
Scftbcl vs. Platteville

3pm

J
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Goodbye bathtub

Ruggers bounce back, whip Platteville

Frompage 2
matches the soft tile backdrop....
snother 30 years in the new
· "Gurrscchluuurp And . facility. · Maybe the £Wimmer
you're back to your damp ''Fruit
painting on the upstsirs wall will
oftbc Looms."
remain.
YOD stand to scratch your
We can rest assured the ·rich
bench warmer's itdt, glancing
sense of history and lrlldition of
around the pool to make sure no
the Stevens Point teams will ·
one is monitoring your movee&rry on-the power of the
. ments... A giant comes clompUWSPPointer Dogfish and Aning through the door wearing
gelfish will keep stmtgthening
Wrqlers and dangerously.
OD their rise to the top,
slwp cowboy boots. Outched
Many ofus swam and played
in his arms is a load of clip11111 lived in thia pool in our colboanl-stopwatch-microphonelege yem. We will never forget
pencils. With a "click-<:lomp,
the 6 a.m. pnctices, the dreaded
click-<:tomp•, coach unloads bis
walks across the frozen tundra,
cargo and head,, back out for
washing the sleep out oi us with
another load.
a chilling pliinge. And how can
To your right, you notice
we forget those chaotic meets in
three' strings of rod and white
the Conference's·infamous enlane markers. Judging by the
gineering monstrosity; from the
succcssional layers of dust and
ventilation system (not) and
mildew, you guestimate that
great declc space (nadda again)
they date back to the early 60o.
to the custom built, wooden
YOU tum around to
the
blocksof the60s and slip slid in'
far end of the pool where the
sheet metal blocks of today.
wore!§ HOME OF nm DOGAs you tum to leave the pool
FISH stand out in foot-tall yelroom, the most powerful sight in
low lettering. The questions
the pool area grabs your attenbegin poppbtg into your head...
tion. You glance up Bl the
"How many swimmers and
American Flag. Your heart
divers have practiced in this
pounds hard against your ribs.
pool? Row many students have
As you stare into the stars and
learned to swim-<live-kayakstripes, you l'e,el the rush of
play water polo and even save · adrenaline !lowing through
lives here? How many races
your body. In your mind, a .
were swum here and where arc·
chorus of grade schoolers recite
the record setters now? "How
"The Pledge of Allegiance." A
often do they think back on
color slide show Osshes up on
these ' glory days'? How many
the wall next to the !lag with a
an, still swimming? And in his
photo for every pool and every
30 years of coaching, did Red
place where swimming has
ever find out 'bout THEIR Icicle
taken you. The soundttackboard wars.:.
'"The Star Spangled Banner."
Across from you there is an
A-lump rises up inyourtluoal
old blaclt and white photo of a
as the song come,; to sn end and
you step toward the pool door.
young man in bis early 20s.
Printed beneath his picture an,
Yon realize bow imporwll
the words "William M Gelthese last few minutes have
wicks Memorial Pool" Bill Gelbeen; how important the
memories of your· swimming
wiclcs was the Uncle of Janet
and Kevin, both swimmers for
tilites are to you and will always
UW~Stevens Point. Gelwicts
be. You can relive those times
swam for Red back when he first
not
in your memory but in
coeched.sw~ (a time, we
the stories you share with
an, told, when_ "Red" was still
friends and fiunilyofyourlife in
swimming. Thereare~to
Red).
.
be broken, questions to be
The Stevens Point pool
would not last forever. Its time • answered and dreams to fulllll.
had to come eventually. Over
A few questlons may be left
Spring Break, they pulled the
unanswered, but one thing is ·
plug and drained the life out of
certain--the
memories of the
our treasured bathtub. Now our
good tiines in this pool snd UWwater playground resembles a
Stevens Point will not be forgot.sand dune. The cement will be
ten. And the·splrit of this-place
poured, a few weight benclies
spaced out on a nice ca,peted . and all, those who m;e a part of it
will live on for a long time. ·
'tl<ior.•.over this spot where hisSo let's celebrate those good
tory was made. ·
The record boards and te,up
~ in• the old pool and welcome the -new:....Good bye
pho(os will be moved out to colBATIITUB, the Health l!nhl&lect dust in some closet Wl!il
c:ement Pocllity ~ finally here!
they~ can be displayed for

nce

by Matt Murphy
Sports Writer

the season.

The Stevens Point Rugby
Football Club, coming off a disappointing effort at the hands of
Oshkosh two weeks ago, tallied
their first win of the spring
season ss they rolled past UWPlatteville, 22-8.

Point put their first possession to good use, as outside center Jay "Mutt" Seifelt scored on
a pass . from "Big" John McQuestion to give his team the
early lead. From there, the first
half remained fairlx tight, yet
the'Black and Blood'kept their
opponent's back against the
wall for most of the first forty
minutes.
Platteville did manage to
score a try midway through the
opening period to tie things up,
but that's the closest they would
come ss team captain Tim "shifty hips" Fedenko· put Point up
for good scoring his first try of

After a conversion by Todd
"Hammer" Frederickson, the
good guys went into the second
half leading 10-4.
Poin~ lead by first year coach
Mike Williams, ran awy with
the match in the second period
tallying scores by Frederickson,

rookie winger Dave Madison,
and, oh, an unidentified leaping
gnome, who was so fast, 1s
believed to still be running with
the ball somewhere in Portage
County.BEWARE!!
The Blacl(. and Blood, who
will face an experienced Rugby
Club, Saturday April 14,in Milwaukee, impro~ed its record to

1-1.

TACO Q11ELL~

i -FREEl[ e]I- i
I
I

16 oz. Pepsi Cola Product
with any purchase.

I
I
I

433 DIVISION ST. STEVENS POINT
also located in Wausau & Schofield

NEVER EVER BE CAUGHT
IN THE WRONG GEAR AGAIN.

only

Lady.Pointers
From page 12
said Page. '.' And even though
we are bitting the ball fairly
well, we just can't seem to get
the bits Bl the right times."
In game two of their meeting
with Oshkosh, the Lady
Pointers had runners on second
and third with one out in the
seventh but were unable to get a ·
run across the plate. Point lost
the game 3- 2 after being down
by three going into the irming.
And in game one against SL
Norbert. Point had 111J111ers on
second and third with two out in
the eighth inning but could not.
get~ rwmers home, dmpping

a 4-3 decisioa.

"It's definitely frustrating,"
said Page. "We an, bitting the
ball hard, but we're hitting it
right Bl the (opponent's)
fielders."
Point, hitting .291 as a team
before Wednesday's contest, is
lead by Wendy Renk (.385), followed by Kelly Anklam (.333),
TmaPeters (.316), Heidi Singer
(.314), Lisa Mortensen (.313),
Becky Lundberg and Tammy
Kuester (.311), and Denise

Starke (.308).
.
Point will host Bau Claire on
Tuesday and Platteville on
Wednesday next week. Both
meetings are scheduled to begin
Bl3p.~

Activewea°r for Active People

~

·HO,t~ IJhopp~
1
929 Main Sl/1314 Thlrd Sl, Stevens Point

Open Mon.-Wed. 9-5:30; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5

'>

-~
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WHO ARE THE HOMELESS? How can you HELP?

COULD IT BE YOU?

i,;~i):Esj.
Ill

Wednesday, April 18th
7:00 P.M.
Room 125-125A, University Center

:s,:
C)

• • •

wf,;

lrm ••

1990

APRIL/MAY
SUNDAY

MONDAY

1

2

8

9

TUESDAY

10

11$S

IIEil

SIGIMJP

11$S

•......

16

-

12

7

13

14

,-, uc

.......
.....
IISS

.. w...

.

20

WhoA<o

Thetton.leu

HUNGER
CLEAN
UP

24

25

t0a.m.-1p.m.

26

27

3 ...... LEA

4

EARTI WEEK
NATIO N'AL VOL IUNTEER WEEK

29

30

21

lnowCotrmcnry?

1p.m.Rm125AUC

DebotC:.IU'1,tlCConc:ow..

23

1

........

-n,, ......
Mgt(Wh

Representatives from:
• Habitat for Humanity
• Operation Bootstrap
• Salvation Army

SAT\JRDAY

6

1::30PJl

18

17

FR.JOAY

Ill"")

SIGIMJP

INFO
Boo<h In
Concourw

22

5

11._
wwr

AIJtnll'I< Otbol Ctnltrl

15

TIIURSOAY

4

3

•

WIDNESDAY

Presenters Inell.Ide:

Karl Pnazek
Director, CAP Services

2

SCUUY
FOU<SIIIGER

--

.....

HofNltN"

5

BENEfEST
noonlolOp.m..

,-,uc

1;.111.,Rm12S A,UC:

28

"-'"'""'""
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Spon.fOrrd by Sod&J luuu Fonun• ~pu1 AclivlUu OUkr, UnJvr.nlty AcU•lUra Board,
A11ocbllon for Coounu..nltyTub, Ruldt.nct H.i.11 Auod.,.Uoa., and lntu-F.Uth Counc:U

THE WEEK IN POINT
TH~RS~~Y, ,APRIL~2 - Wl;DNESDAY, APR-iL
= = = = = == =

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
UC Bldg. Man. BLOOOMOBll:.E,
9AM-3PM {W~lght L·UC)
.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 .
EASTER BREAK BEGINS -(12N)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Community Easter Egg Hunt
(Pflffner Park)
Bunny Photo, Puppet Show &
Bonnet Parade
(Centerpolnt Mall)

c· •

••

SUNDAY. APRIL 15
EASTER SUNDAY

· - r -·

18, 1990-.

= = = = == =II

WEDNESDAY. APRIL

18

• • Social lsaues Forum:
. MISSA MEAL
MONDAY. APRiL .16
Wo'!". Softball, Platteville,
3PM (H)
CLASSES RESUME
Student Recital, 4PM (MH-FAB)
UAB
lsaues & Ideas Mini-Courses:
TUESDAY. APRIL 17
MASSAGE, 7·8:30.PM (Comm. Rm.·
Wom. Softball, Eau Claire,
UC) & YOGA, 7:30-9P.M
~PM (H)
(Garland Rm.·UC)
·_ senior Composltlori -Recltal:
Social
Issues Forum: WHO ARE
PAUL KEENE & JOHN LYONS,THE
HOMELESS IN OUR
BPM (M~·FAB)
COMMUNrTY? 7PM (125A-UC)
Faculty Brasa Trio Recital,
8PM (MH-FAB)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTMTIES OFFICE
AT 346-4343!!!
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CLASSIFIEDS-FOR SALE RENT
I

Summer Housing:

If your car can run it qualifies
for the Best Beater Contest.
April 29.

Hey you! Want a good
laugh? Comedian Chris Barnes
will be in The Encore April 19;

To the most beautiful girl in
world!!
Happy 20th

Jackie H.
I see m to be getting wealcer due
to the blood loss ...Tell Leah she
is back in my will (anyone who
turned whiter than me deSCrves
something.) l shall try to live
until.we get to Belts.
sinisterly, B.

THOMPSON '9011
There wi ll be a planni"i session
for the Thompson re-election
comm ittee on Wednesday, April
24. Contact Mike at 346-2355
fo r information.

large

single rooms, across street from
campus. Reasonable rate is for
full summer and includes
utilities. All units are completely
furnished
and
nicely
decorated. 341-2865.
For Sale: 1964 Chevrolet
Ch~velle, weddi ng dress size
11, head piece, engagement ring
and wedding band size 71/2.
Black leather mimi ski n size 9.
Call Tina at 341-9741.

For sale: 1989 specialized
Sirros racing-touring bike.
Shimano 105 components. Excellent condition, only used
three months. Asking S450.
Price includes: pump, pak,
extra tube, wrenches and water
cage.
Exce llent buy for a
se rious biker. Call 345 -0652
and leave message.
!'OR SALE: 1982 AMC Concord : o.k. condition, needs new
brake pads. S300 or best offe r.
341-8832, Kelly.

the

. Birthday!! This weekend was
lhe best time I've ever had.
Hope we can do it many more
times. You mean the world to
me! l luv you, two-three.

Attention all A.C.T. volunteers. Don't forge t to R.S.V.P.
in order to attend the 1990
volunteer Recognition Night.
It's April 30, from 6-8 p.m.
Drop off your R.S.V.P. at the
A.C.T. office by April 23. See
ya there!

Old ti me bottl ed Pepsi
Machine. Also fits for beer bottles. S 100/best offer call 3412151 ask for Carl.

•

That' s Thursday, fo r a FREE
TNT event sponsored by
Universitv Activit ies Board.

"Who are the Homeless in

our communi ty? How can you
Guitar lessons offered for S5
for 1/2 hour and S8 for hour.
Bass lessons also. 344-4806 ask
for Mark.

Are you cool and want to
have fun? Roommate, Roommate, Roommate,
wanted!
Male or fe male for the fall and
spring semester of 90-91.
We're close to campus and you
have your own bedroom. Call
341-9874. Apply soon!

For sale: White Honda Elite
1986 Scooter call 341-5651.
Best offer.

Male sublet needed for summer housing. Furnished apartment with hot water included
and rent negotiable. Call 341·
9727 fo r Martin.

HELP WANTED

help? Wednesdoy, April 18, 7
p.m., Room 125-A, University
Center. Sponsored by the Social Issues Forum - Campus
Acitivities Office.

r .N;;;Coronajergas,
~SFLASHIII

'

Fort Kent man, (V illage Apartment #4.) When do I get my dinner? You owe me. Can't wait.
Moybe I should drive; you flip
things ... 202 S.
Fifi! Bad BAD Targl Stay out
of the nursery! If you must
devour children eat that evil
Wesley Crusher! Or Counselor
Troy.

Appearances are not as they
may seem said the Crafty snalce
to the denying ones. Beware!
Stud Boy brand psion crystals
for sale after recent excursion to
[Classified]. Real cheap and tons
of uses. Contact Jed at the Island,
Kashrnere.

DELUXE 4 BEDROOM
Apartment for Sept. 1
rental fealuring dishwasher, microwave,
stove, 18frtgeralor,
prtvale laundry. carpel,
drapea, haveyourown

room, as low as $625
per 881T1811er. Group1 to
7. Cal BID al 341~

The Duel:.. Strnnge unexplained UFO/ Elvis/ Psychic-related phenomenom or harmless
whimsy? You decide P.K.'s
class, you decide. B.P.

Applications for the 1990 Spud Bowl
Scholarship are available through the Alumni
Office, 212 Old Main.

For sale: S lag Adaniantium.
Melted into eye-pleasing shape
through plasmatic-photon accellerat ion. Malcesagreatgift l Con- .
tact J. Montague at Dynatechnics

The applicant should be a UWSP student.
The applicant should have a GPA of 2.5 (4.0
·
scale) or above.
The applicant should be a resident of the
UWSP service area (includes Adams, Columbia, Forest, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marquette, Menominee, Portage, Shawno,
Waupaca, Washara, and Wood Counties) with
a farm or agri-bulsiness background (applicant
or applicant's immediate family is involved in
agriculture).
Other criteria include extra-curricular activities,
community service, and financial need.

-Qualificaiions-

STUDENT HOUSING
FAU AND·SUMM
1 block from campus

341~079 341 -7287
SUMMER HOUSING
2 bedroom apartment,
close to campus, nonsmokers please, leave a
message. 341-7214

Deadline for application is May 1, 1990

LOOK!.

·w,·re the tun

AVAJLASL:e° si:PTEMBERj sT, 19911
The ULTIMATE Student Housing

lllD.
HARDLY EVER

344,-41148

SUMMER AND FALL
STUDENT HOUSING .
Gro'up of 4 to B.
Call Erzlnger Statewide
Real Estate 341 -7616.

SPUD BOWL SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

Water buffalo sandals,
Cotton batile clothing
from Equador, and
embroidered T 81!5
from Guatemala.
C'ome on Down.

IMPORTS
1036 Main
. Str8et

-

. BRANO NEW TOWN HOME 11iLOCK FROM CAMPUS

____
-. . . ----~Eno,gy
-.--/dryo<-"*'
-·<>p :---.
~r:==-~~I*-

. "ENERGY MIXER" CONSTIIUCTION HIGHLIGHTS .

INCLUDES:

- Wood _ _ _ _

: ~~~~dNp)

- 4BRTOf11Jff'11oua1Den .
• 2f~bdll
-1.Mgt-

_,- 100% efllcllntmne oonrol hNt

- ; scu. tt. A ~ r w a r ·
-Ful30tn.--

-llullto_ol
_
_ _ unll
- Sol.n:lproofildand
~belltlltiNl"I

.....

.

· 100%_po,ln.w_

.. Buft-"l'clll'IWUl'IN'

eor-1lon c . t l l c a , a l n -

• Large lNlng room

Suminer staff wanted for
resident camp in East Troy.
Waterfront, counseling, nurse
and kitchen positions available.
Contact:
Kenosha Co. Girl
Scout Council, 2303 37th SL,
Kenosha WI, 53140. (414-6577102.

PERSONALS
Who are the Homeless?
Could it be you? Watch for
programming April I I-May 5.
Learn more about our homeless
problem and how you can help.

-Ook,<e '"'1)1l--. Ofl-po,1dng

• Phone and cable jadca In each room

RENTAL TERMS
Groups to 7 persons
Refences required·
Rent from $625.00/semester/person
Huny II Many Already Rented
. . . . Ol'lonw.-ol71121NW1Ut ..........

,.,.~o,,w·---

Campus View
Town Homes

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Call Today! Bill at Partt:er Bros.
Realty· 341-6688

_.,.

'
·-----------------------~
·-----------------------~
"POINTER COMBO"
POINTER PIZZA

Small Pizza with Unlimited
Toppings*

One 10" pepp~roni or sausage
pu:za

•3.95

ss.n

Receive one 10" pizza with cheese and
pepperoni QI sausage for only $3.95

Get one small pizza with your choice of ~
~ o f our toppings* for only $5.69
• No double toppings please

• One coupon per Older
• Tax rd included

II

• One coupon per Older
wi1h doubles

. :..good

345-0901

,., - - - ~
Expires 5-30-90

II

345-090i

101~!51..N..

Expires 5-30-90

• Tax not included

-----------------------J ·-----------------------~
·-----------------------~
STOMACH STUFFER
IATE NIGHT SPECIAL
L-••••••••••••••••••••••J

12" pepperoni, thick crust, extra
cheese &. 2 CoKes®

One 14" pepperoni or sausa·ge
pizza & 4 Cokes®

s&.•

ss.99

Between 8:00 p.m. and closing lime, receive
one 14" pizza with cheese and pepperoni QI
sausage and four Cokes® for only $6.99.

Receive one 12" thick crust pizza with
pepperoni, extra cheese and two Cokes® for
only $5.99 .
·
• One coupon per order
34S-0901

II
'". . ,. ._._
~-----------------------~
~-----------------------~ ·-----------------------~
' Ooecouponperorder

I • Tax not included

.11·

345~!}2.().J

Exp~es 5-30-90

• Not good with doubles
offer

I • Tax not included

Expires 5-30-90

·· •

r•••••••••••••••••••••·-~

10" STUFFER

ROOMMATE SPECIAL

10" pepperoni pizza apd 2 Cokes®

Two 10" pepeeroni or sausage
· pu:zas

S4.95

s&.•

Receive one 10" thick crust pizza with
pepperoni, extra cheese and two Cokes® for
only $4.95 ·

Receive two 10" pizzas with cheese and
pepperoni QI sausage for only $6.99

• Onecouponperorder
• Tax rd included

II

345-.P.29..l

• Onecouponperorder
• Tax not induded

Expires 5-30-90

L•••••••••••••••••••••••J

II

34s-.v.2..o...l
Expires 5-30-90

L•••••••••••••••••••••••J

·-----------------------~
·-----------------------~
PARTY PACK
:
"POINTER PLEASER" :
Two 14" pepeeroni or sausage ·
pu:zas

•10.95

:.

large Pizza with one topping

-l

I

:

Receive two 14" pizzas with cheese and
pepperoni.QI sausage for only $.10.95

:

s5.15

. . . ,

~

: Receive one large pizza wi~h ~h~es~:a~d one :
~ topping of your choice for only $5.95.
:
. 1.
'
I • One coupon lfer order

I
I

11 345:09011
II
--·-~------------------~ ~--~~---------------~---~
• One coupon per order

• Tax no1 included

.

345-0901

tt1Dlriw. . . N..

Expires s-30-90 ••
.
•
I

I •

Notgooclwithdoubles ·

I
oner
.
I •. Tax nol included

-

, 01 c,,,;.,;.s...-. I
Expires 5-30-90 I ·

345-0901
101 Division St. N.
Stevens Point, WI
Hours:
11 AM-1:30 AM Sun -Wed
11 AM - 2:00 AM Thurs
11 AM-3:00 AM Fri & Sat

